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Abstract
ToBI, in its conception, was an attempt to describe intonation
in terms of phonological categories. An effect of the success of
ToBI in doing this has been to make it standard to try to char-
acterise all intonational phonological distinctions in terms of
ToBI distinctions, i.e. segmental alignment of pitch targets and
pitch height as either High or Low. Here we report a series of
experiments which attempted to do this, linking two supposed
phonological categories, theme and rheme accents, to two con-
troversial ToBI pitch accents L+H* and H* respectively. Our
results suggest a reanalysis of the dimensions of phonological
intonational distinctions. It is suggested that there are three lay-
ers affecting the intonational contour: global extrinsic, local ex-
trinsic and intrinsic; and the theme-rheme distinction may lie
in the local extrinsic layer. It is the similarity both of the pho-
netic effects and the semantic information conveyed by the last
two layers that has led to the confusion in results such as those
reported here.
1. Introduction
Since the ToBI transcription system became standard to de-
scribe intonation [8], it has also been common practice to think
of the only categorical intonational distinctions as being those
described in the ToBI system, in particular the alignment of
pitch accents with stressed syllables and pitch height as either
High or Low [7].1 These categorical distinctions are meant to
be phonologically justifiable by their link to certain semantic
notions [6, 9]. However, a number of recent studies have shown
that the phonetic description of phonological intonation cate-
gories may involve more segmental alignment information than
just association of peaks and troughs with stressed syllables (see
[5]) and that there may be more categorical linguistic divisions
than High and Low within the pitch scale [4]. Broadly, the pho-
netic dimensions of intonational categories are open to debate.
It may be that the phonetic description of ToBI just needs to be
fine-tuned, or it may be that ToBI is not adequate to describe
certain real intonational phonological categories.
In a recent series of production and perception experiments,
we looked at one claim that links a semantic distinction - the di-
vision of a sentence into theme and rheme - to two ToBI pitch
accents, L+H* and H* respectively [9]. The phonetic speci-
fication of these accents has caused a lot of controversy, be-
ing argued to either not exist at all or be wrongly drawn in the
ToBI specifications (discussed in [5]). This is because many
H* accents have an apparent L target at the start of their rise
and because the distinction is also sometimes informally held
to involve peak height (with the H* in L+H* being lower). In
1We leave aside the identification and semantics of boundary tones
for the purposes of this paper.
a controlled production study involving read sentence contexts
in which we thought it likely that the theme and rheme would
be marked with a pitch accent, we found that the two accents
both had apparent L targets, and were distinguished in terms of
alignment of this L to the segmental string, by the height of the
peak and by the strength of the fall after the peak. However, in
a complementary perception study, the only single factor strong
enough to signal this difference to listeners was peak height.
In this paper, I offer a different analysis of these results,
arguing that we must look again at the import of relative pitch
levels in the semantic interpretation of intonation. Drawing on a
proposal by Ladd [3, chap.7], which is very similar to Bolinger
[1], I propose there are three separate domains which influence
the intonation (by this we mean here F0) of an utterance. Ladd
calls these global extrinsic, local extrinsic and intrinsic effects.
I propose that the last two have a clear effect on the semantics
of utterances, with the theme-rheme distinction operating at the
local extrinsic level. The previous difficulties in characterising
the distinction were in fact caused by an interaction between
the acoustic signals to the last two layers. There is a definite
need for more concrete research into both the semantics and
phonetics of this intermediate layer.
2. Theme and Rheme Accents: Two
Experiments
2.1. Production Study
Our two experiments aimed to test whether there is a reliable
phonetic difference between the pitch accents that mark themes
and rhemes in discourse contexts where they would be likely to
occur, such as (1) below.2 We began by looking at the kinds of
phonetic correlates that are said to mark the distinction between
L+H* and H* (although these phonetic correlates are not crucial
to Steedman’s claim).
(1) (That’s Henry Lambert), (not Henry Lombard)
rheme theme
(2) That’s Henry Lambert, not Henry Lombard
H* LL% L+H* LH%
2.1.1. Method
Eight similar sentences were constructed. In each case the target
word was phonetically suitable to get a continuous F0 signal and
a pitch movement that would be separate from nearby boundary
tones. Each sentence was presented in four versions, so that
each target word would appear as both a theme and a rheme
2It is also possible that this sentence could be analysed as having
that as a theme and not as a rheme. However, this was not crucial here
as we were only manipulating the accents on Lambert and Lombard.
Table 1: Results from Production Experiment
C0 L V0 H C1 V1 T0-T1
F0 T 166.8 183.5 177.7 227.5 217.6 166.4 8.1
(Hz) R 210.0 208.1 232.4 268.7 260.4 186.9 54.2
Time T -0.059 -0.001 0.000 0.097 0.084 0.209 -
(secs) R -0.059 -0.053 0.000 0.101 0.083 0.199 -
in both clauses of each sentence. The sentences were ordered
randomly and presented to the speaker along with 24 distractor
sentences in four blocks of 14 sentences each, 56 sentences in
total. This made a potential 32 tokens of each of the T and R
accents. One speaker, an undergraduate at the University of Ed-
inburgh, was used for her ability to produce natural-sounding
speech when reading aloud. In a sound-proofed recording stu-
dio, the author asked the speaker each question in turn and the
speaker replied.
It was then determined, by listening to the recording and
looking at the pitch track, whether each target word was asso-
ciated with a clear pitch movement. If it was, then, using the
audio, pitch track, wave form and spectrogram associated with
each word, key points were labelled in each accent as indicated
in Figure 1.
2.1.2. Results
Of the 32 theme tokens, 7 were judged to have been produced
with a clear pitch accent. 29 of the 32 rheme tokens were pro-
duced with a clear pitch accent. This result in itself indicates
that there is more to the marking of themes than a certain pitch
movement, but as this was not the central concern of the study,
the unaccented productions were put aside. Each of the seven T
pitch accent tokens was matched with its corresponding R pitch
accent token, and the remainder of the R tokens were excluded
from analysis. Table 1 shows the results from this experiment,
where the labels are as described in the hypothesis above. Times
are normalised relative to V0, which is taken to be 0 seconds.
These results seem to support the segmental alignment dif-
ference between the two accents suggested by Ladd & Schep-
man [5]. For the T accent, L is aligned with V0; whereas the
R accent rises earlier, at C0. This result is highly significant
using a two-tailed paired t-test (
  	
). The results also
suggest there could be a pitch height difference. Both L and H
were produced with lower F0 for T accents than for R accents.
These results only tended towards significance (
 	 and

  using a two-tailed paired t-test respectively); how-
ever the sample size was small. R accents also seemed to be
followed by a significantly greater dip in F0 than T accents (for
, 
   using a two-tailed paired t-test).
2.2. Perception Study
The perception study tried to test firstly whether listeners could
perceive the difference between T and R accents (as determined
by the production experiment) (Hypothesis 1); and secondly
which, if any, of the four factors (Alignment, Height, Fall and
Boundary3) would they be sensitive to (Hypothesis 2). Listeners
3This factor was included as, on inspection, a disproportionately
high number of themes were found to be followed by rising boundaries.
It did not prove to be significant in the perception study; however, and
Figure 1: Pitch Accent Labelling used in Production Study and
Shape Variations Used in Perception Study (vertical lines mark
segment boundaries, C0 is beg. of first consonant in stressed
syllable, V0 is beg. of first vowel in stressed syllable, C1 and V1
are the equivalent in the next syllable, V* is the stressed vowel,
T is at the vowel mid-point, B=boundary)
were presented with a forced-choice exercise. Subjects heard
two versions of the dialogues outlined above, with the pitch ac-
cent on the theme having been altered and resynthesised, and
were asked to choose which dialogue they thought was the more
natural and appropriate answer to the question.
2.2.1. Method
The recordings from the first experiment were used to generate
the stimulus materials. Four sentence types were used. Each
sentence was then resynthesised using the PSOLA technique
to produce sixteen versions of each sentence with the pitch ac-
cent on the theme altered so that each of the four parameters
appeared in each of its two hypothesised settings (‘t’-like and
‘r’-like), see Figure 1. Values used were decided on the basis
of the production study. Ratios were used rather than absolute
differences in F0 values as this is closer to human perception of
pitch [3, chap.7].
These answers were then used to set up pairs of dialogues
for subjects to choose between. For the first hypotheses we
paired answers that differed by three parameter settings (i.e. ei-
ther 4 ‘t’-like versus 1 ‘t’-like (4-1) or 3 ‘t’-like versus 0 ‘t’-
like (3-0), assuming that these were equivalent). The second
hypothesis was tested by pairing answers that differed only by
each one of the four parameters in turn (i.e. either 3-2 or 2-
1). Both versions (‘It isn’t A, it’s B’ (theme-rheme) and ‘It’s B,
not A’ (rheme-theme)) of each of the four answers were tested
with each of the 16 resulting parameter pairings. In addition,
each pairing was tested in both orders, so subjects heard both
the ‘good’ dialogue before the ‘bad’ dialogue and vice versa,
as similar previous studies have shown speakers have a prefer-
ence for the second version [4]. In order to keep the experiment
to a reasonable length, half the blocks were presented to half
the subjects and half to the other half. This made a total of
256 dialogue pairs for each subject, which were presented in 16
blocks of 16 randomly-ordered pairs. Thirty subjects, staff and
students at the University of Edinburgh, took part.
so is not discussed.
2.2.2. Results
In relation to the first hypothesis, it was found that subjects did
prefer answers produced with a T accent on the theme to an-
swers with an R accent on the theme. Overall 66.7% chose the
4-1 and 3-0 sentences with more ‘t’ settings. This was signifi-
cantly more than chance (using a 2 x 2 chi squared test,     
    ). However, this result was affected both by
the order in which the stimuli were presented and by the type of
sentence. Using a 1 x 2 repeated-measures ANOVA there was a
significant main effect of order, 	
       
    ;
and place, 	
  	     
   	  . The variables inter-
acted, in theme-rheme order, when subjects heard the ‘good’
version second they preferred it 66.9% of the time, whereas
when the good version was presented first, they performed only
at the level of chance. For the rheme-theme ordered sentences;
however, subjects reliably preferred the more theme-like ver-
sion in either order (‘good’-‘bad’:74.3%, ‘bad’-‘good’:75.4%).
Only Height caused subjects to significantly prefer the answer
with that parameter in its ‘t’ setting on the theme pitch accent.
73.4% of subjects chose the version of the answer in this cate-
gory with lower pitch, significantly better than chance (using a
2 x 2 chi squared test       
   ).
The experiment seems to show that people, in production
and perception, expect to hear a T accent in the theme position.
It seems, however, that listeners only perceive the difference in
rheme-theme ordering (taking the presentation order preference
into account). The experiment was not conclusive as to the ex-
act phonetic distinction between T and R accents. Pitch height
appears to be an important factor, however there are indications
that other factors, particularly the fall after the pitch accent, may
be important even though they are not prominent enough to sig-
nal the pitch accent on their own.
3. Interpretation of pitch height
The most robust finding, then, from these experiments is that
the difference between theme and rheme accents is primarily
signalled by pitch height. Both theme and rheme accents in-
volve an H*, but this is lower for a theme accent than a rheme.
There are several objections to this finding: impressionistically,
listening to the stimuli for the perception experiment, an accent
in the theme position with lowered pitch but all other parame-
ters in the ‘r’-setting did not ‘sound’ right, it feels as if there is
something else going on.
Within ToBI this distinction can be coded at best indirectly.
Themes could be coded as downstepped: either L+!H* or !H*,
and rhemes not: L+H* or H*. But this is not helpful as one
can in principle have either theme-rheme or rheme-theme order
in a sentence, but you cannot have a pre-downstepped accent,
e.g. a L+!H* L+H* sequence. Or you could say that the L
target is triggering pitch lowering, however, since all themes
and most rhemes in the production data seemed to be preceded
by an L target, this seems a rather obtuse way to describe the
phonetics of the two accents involved, and fails to deal with the
apparent lack of distinction between theme and rheme accents
at the beginning of a phrase.
Pierrehumbert & Hirschberg view the successive lowering
of pitch peaks in an utterance as a narrowing of pitch span (as
indeed is generally accepted), but see this as essentially a par-
alinguistic phenomenon. They say that this shows the hierar-
chical organisation of phrases within a discourse, with the pitch
range lowering within each phrase and resetting at the begin-
ning of a new phrase. This indeed, has been clearly shown to
signal topic structure in monologues [2]. The relationship be-
tween pitch span differences and semantics has, however, to my
knowledge, never been formalised. There is evidence that dif-
ferences in pitch level can signal semantic distinctions beyond
topic structure. In a series of experiments, Ladd & Morton [4]
showed that listeners were willing to classify ‘High’ and ‘Extra
High’ pitch accents as signalling a ‘normal’ vs ‘emphatic’ inter-
pretation of the utterance, although it was unclear whether this
was in fact a phonological distinction.
4. Three layers of pitch perception
This suggestion takes us to the reinterpretation of these exper-
imental results proposed in this paper. Ladd [3, chap.7], in
his discussion of how to deal with pitch span4 in intonational
phonology, claims that the phonetics of pitch range variation are
affected in three distinct ways. Intrinsic effects have to do with
the height and alignment of tonal targets within the pitch span,
what ToBI is trying to model. Extrinsic effects are those affect-
ing the pitch span itself. Global extrinsic effects act over large
portions of speech, are either extralinguistic, e.g. male/female,
or paralinguistic, e.g. bored/excited. Local extrinsic effects in-
fluence the pitch span of one phrase in relation to those around
it, and clearly have some sort of semantic interpretation, such
as topic structure. Ladd suggests that there is a metrical relation
between the pitch spans of adjacent phrases.
Ladd’s three-way division is very similar to Bolinger’s
[1], who proposes a four-way layering of pitch interpretation.
Bolinger’s second and third layer correspond to Ladd’s lo-
cal extrinsic effects layer, which he says conveys a number
of partially grammaticised meanings relating to the affective
meaning of the sentence. Specifically, he claims that a higher
pitch span represents hearer-orientation, or lack of control by
the speaker. Lower pitch spans, on the other hand, represent
speaker-orientation, showing the speaker is assured, or speak-
ing for his own benefit.
Since the target words in the previously reported experi-
ments were all at the end of the phrase they were in, it is pos-
sible that the pitch height differences that were produced and
perceived were in fact differences in the amount of pitch span
narrowing in the two contexts. To test this, in a small pilot pro-
duction study, we looked at six sentences such as (4) where
it was possible to measure the phonetic properties of both the
theme and the rheme in both positions in each phrase:
(3) Q: You’re going to see Amanda tomorrow, right?
A: No, (I’m seeing Amanda) (on Monday),
theme rheme
(I’ll see) (Norma) (tomorrow).
rheme theme
The experimental set-up was very similar to the first pro-
duction experiment, except this time a male speaker was used.
This time, however, we found there was no significant differ-
ence in the peak height at the beginning of the phrase (whether
it appeared first or second (Theme: H=189.3Hz; Rheme:
H=191.9Hz, using a two-tailed paired t-test
      
),
whereas at the end of the phrase themes were significantly
higher than rhemes (Theme: H=135.6Hz; Rheme: H=157.6Hz,
using a two-tailed paired t-test
  
). Further, we found
4which can be distinguished from overall pitch level, i.e. the starting
point of pitch variation. But since the two co-vary and we are looking at
data from only one speaker we will act as if it is enough to look only at
pitch span, i.e. the distance between the top and bottom of a speaker’s
pitch range.
Figure 2: Pitch range narrowing in second pilot production
study
the size of the fall after the first pitch accent to be significantly
greater in the rheme-theme order than vice versa, also suggest-
ing a Bolinger-style pitch span narrowing. This can be seen in
Figure 2.
Taking Ladd’s proposal that the relationship between the
pitch spans of adjacent phrases is metrical, and Bolinger’s in-
tuition about the relationship between pitch span lowering and
speaker orientation, informativeness and control, a new anal-
ysis emerges. The theme-rheme distinction is marked by the
relative pitch spans of adjacent phrases. Given that pitch de-
clines over the course of a topic (which each of our utterances
is), theme-rheme ordering is shown by a low-high relation, and
rheme-theme ordering is shown by a high-low relation. Themes
and rhemes are still intonational phonological categories, how-
ever, they operate on the local extrinsic level of pitch.
If this view is taken, the phonetic effects found in each of
our experiments fall out easily. The consistent finding of a fall
following a rheme, but not a theme accent, is in fact a signalling
of pitch span lowering. The alignment differences found in the
first production study are a consequence of the phonetic space
needed to reach an H target within a wider or narrower pitch
span - in a narrower pitch span the rise can begin later than
in a wider pitch span to reach the same target, hence the later
alignment of the beginning of the rise. However, this alignment
difference does not, in itself, signal the categorical difference,
which is why it failed to have an effect when manipulated inde-
pendently in the perception study. Finally, if we take it that the
assignment of metrical structure works left-to-right, it makes
sense that there is no difference in the pitch height of theme and
rheme accents at the beginning of an utterance - as found in both
the second production study and the perception study, where
subjects only consistently judged theme accents to be more ap-
propriate in rheme-theme order.
Given this analysis, the need for two phonological cate-
gories, L+H* and H*, becomes less clear. On phonetic grounds,
there seems little reason not to either adopt the suggestion in
Ladd & Schepman [5] that all accents preceded by a clear low
should be reclassified as L+H*, leaving H* to describe purely
high accents, or collapse the categories entirely. On phonologi-
cal grounds, in the examples used in the present study, these ac-
cents seem to mark one semantic category, focus. However, fur-
ther production and perception studies which control for pitch
scaling effects may show that these categories in fact mark other
semantic distinctions, such as speaker commitment, suggested
in [6].
5. Conclusion
In this paper I have presented evidence for a richer phonological
interpretation of intonation in English. I have reported studies
and given new experimental results which seem to show that
phonetic intonational cues, specifically pitch variation and seg-
mental alignment, are the result of the interaction of three dis-
tinct levels of intonational effects, at least two of which (intrin-
sic and local extrinsic) have a definable semantic interpretation.
This conclusion resulted from an investigation of two sup-
posed intonational phonological categories, theme and rheme
pitch accents. The characterisation of these in terms of intrin-
sic effects - i.e. ToBI categories, L+H* and H* - has proved
elusive. However, the phonetic differences between the two ac-
cents found in this series of production and perception exper-
iments can be nicely explained in terms of relative pitch span
variation, a local extrinsic effect. If a metrical view of the rel-
ative pitch spans of adjacent phrases is taken, theme-rheme or-
dering is indicated by a low-high relation, and rheme-theme or-
dering by a high-low relation.
It is clear that if these two supposed levels of intonational
effects do, in fact, directly affect the semantic interpretation of
utterances, then studies into the phonetic dimensions of intona-
tional categories need to take careful account of the interaction
of the phonetic effects in the two levels. There is definitely
room for much investigation into the formal semantics of the
local extrinsic level of intonation.
Additional information about the experiments reported in this
paper, including sound files, may be found at the following web-
site: http://www.cstr.ed.ac.uk/ s0199920/research.html
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